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All aerobic energy metabolism beyond pyruvate  occurs

within the mitochondrion

stepwise oxidation of organic intermediates by NAD+

and FAD

36 moles ATP/glucose, 34 generated in mitochondrion

(more are produced from F.A.)

Five steps of respiratory mechanism:

1.  glycolysis cytoplasm

2.  Prep of acetyl CoA, TCA cycle mitochondrial matrix

3.  electron transport chain mitochondrial membranes of  cristae

4.  pumping of protons producing proton gradient into intermembranous space

5.  phosphorylation of ADP using proton gradient on interior of inner membrane

MITOCHONDRION STRUCTURE & FUNCTION:

Kolliker 1850 noted 'ordered arrays of particles' in muscle cells these swelled in water, deduced that they were

membrane bound  (We saw these in chicken muscle in lab.)

Warburg 1913 showed oxygen consumption associated with mitochondria

Kennedy and Lehninger 1948 isolated intact mitochondria, showed them to be capable of TCA cycle, electron transport and oxidative

phosphorylation

Jagendorf 1950s showed mitochondria placed in acid suspension, generate ATP (used Buck’s luciferase assay)

MITOCHON DRION STRUCTU RE:  two membranes: (p 256)

Outer membrane readily permeable to <5000 MW  (no barrier to most solutes)

(therefore intermembranous space is the same as cytoplasm)

Inner membrane folded into cristae (dramatically increases surface area).

Has high density of proteins, esp inner face (shown by freeze fracture).

Contains matrix, gel-like fluid, contains:

Possesses its own DNA (11 mil) Derived from absorption of ancient prokaryotes: endosymbiosis)

ribosomes Has its own protein synthetic machinery

enzymes For catabolism of products of glucose breakdown

Higher numbers of mitochondria are found in cells with high energy requirements, also have more cristae  (500-1000 in hepatocytes)

LOCALIZATIO N OF FUNCTION S:  

MATRIX

1) pyruvate oxidation

2) TCA enzymes, generate

NADH and FADH2

3) catabolism of AA & FA

MEM BRANE BOUND

1) electron transport

2) F-1 particles 

(ATP synthase)

F-0 complex imbedded in

membrane
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